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For some students, it’s more than 
just a school color; it’s a way of life
B R IIT N E Y  CLYDE mustang  daiiy
Brigette Bonfliglio, nutrition senior and member of the Fair Trade club and Empower Poly, grows organic veg­
etables in her home garden. Students at Cal Poly practice a variety of methods to help preserve the environment.
Brittney Clyde
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Jorge Montezuma, a C\il I’oly undergraduate, doesn’t live 
his life like the average college student, in their own world 
o f text iness.>ging, iPod listening and sporting the latest “Co 
(ireen” T-shirt that only gives oti the image o f being “envi- 
n)nment.illy .iware”
He enjoys the simplicity o f riding his bike everywhere 
not only because it’s hin for him, but also because he thinks 
it’s better for the environment.
Montezuma works for the organic tanning enterprise 
pixYject class and says that tasks such as mcycling, taking a 
phone charger out o f the wall if it’s not being used and buy­
ing locally-grown organic foods aa* just part o f his everyxiiy 
life.
Montezuma, a sincere and gentle-spoken envinsninen- 
tal engineering senior, has said he long agt> made the per­
sonal choice to help the planet as best he can. “I just try to 
talk to people to make them realize that thea*’s more than 
just wanting to buy things, you have to be a conscientious 
consumer because individual decisions matter a lot when it 
comes to the envimnment,” he s.iid.
Sustainable development meets the needs o f the pasent 
population without compannising the ability o f tiiture gen­
erations to meet their own needs.
At C!al Poly, sustainability has begun tcY permeate all a.s- 
pecLs o f the campus whether it is taught in the curriculum, 
embedded in reseaah done by faculty and students or in the 
actual structuas on campus.
Four years ago, C'al Poly Pa*sident Wara'ii Baker signed 
The Talloia*s I )eclaration, which states that the university 
must les.sen the paiblems of environmentil pollution and 
degrailation and the depletion o f natural resources.
“(C^ il Poly) recognizes that sustainability is one o f a hand- 
hil of defining issues in the 21st century and that universities 
have a particular asponsibility to give high priority and vis­
ibility to the issue o f sustainability,” Baker said to the C'SU 
Board o f Trustees in September.
So tar the campus has saved 58 grown tree's, 2,769 pounds 
o f landfill, 4,679 pounds o f ga*enhouse gas emissions, 12,657
see Green, page 2
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Sustainable practices abound on the Cal Poly campus. 
To reduce pollution, some students buy locally-grown 
organic produce and others bike to campus.
Library exhibition
displays geographic
software technology
Brechan Yohe-M ellor
MUSIAN(i DAILY
Although the term geo­
graphic information systems 
((ilS) may sound foreign to 
most, chances are, they’ve used 
(ilS  in the last week or even 
tlay.
The software program re­
sponsible for the popular Google 
Maps and Google Earth, as well 
as C'al Poly’s campus map, can 
also be utilized in countless 
ways for students and profes­
sionals alike.
To help promote understand­
ing o f GIS use, the Kennedy Li­
brary and the San l.uis Obispo 
GIS Users Group will be having 
its annual GIS Day Thursday.
The ev'ent will feature about 
20 exhibitors from on and off 
campus, including businesses 
such as engineering companies, 
consultants who do GIS work 
and government agencies such 
,is CAL FIKE.
Other GIS users will be giv­
ing half-hour presentations on 
the software’s various aspects.
“ It’s sort o f geared towards 
students just to come and look 
and see what’s going on,” said 
Tom Mastin, coordinator for 
the GIS minor that C'al Poly of­
fers. “ It’s not highly technical at 
all.”
(ilS  Kesources Coordina­
tor C'arole Schuldt put up large 
posters printed with examples 
o f ( j IS map use by local busi­
nesses m preparation for the 
event.
“Anywhere that you have a 
pku;e on the Earth and you have 
data about it, you can prob­
ably make a map,” Schuldt said. 
“Let’s say you want to know 
how long houses have been on 
the markt't in San Luis Obispo 
County over the last year. You 
could plot every single dot for 
each house that’s sold and color 
code it according to how long it 
was on the market before it sold 
and you could plot that on your 
map and you could just look at 
it and see what the answer is.”
The software package for GIS 
comes with various applications 
that allow the user to custom 
create maps with several differ­
ent layers. For example, one o f 
several posters currently hang­
ing in the library shows resi­
dents o f San Luis Obispo how 
long it would take the city’s fire 
department to respond to a fire 
at their residence, depending on 
where they live on the map.
“They say a picture is worth 
a 1,000 words and this is a per-
fect example because (instead 
of) to tell someone ‘this is about 
how long it takes to get our fire 
response out to your property’, 
you can show them the map,” 
Schuldt said. “You can show 
them the map and al! o f a sud­
den it makes perfect sense.’
Other posters showed a pro­
jection of which local neigh­
borhoods would Hood if Lagu­
na Lake overflowed, prompting 
homeowners to raise the foun­
dations o f their houses m areas 
that would be affected. A map 
for C'al Trans employees shows 
all the land-use designations o f 
Paso Kobles. 1 his in turn helps 
them see how land use changes 
would affect traffic.
Mastin said that although the 
maps can be used with many 
nujors, he mostly sees students 
studying engineering, forestry, 
agricultural systems manage­
ment and biology.
“There are quite a num­
ber o f majors that have GIS as 
a tool that they use quite a bit 
once they get out o f college,” 
said Mastin, a lectua'r in biore­
sources and agricultural engi­
neering. “ People start to easily 
see the benefit o f it; it’s easier to 
put in the info, it’s easier to get 
the info out.”
Schuldt said that agricultural 
students frequently utilize GIS.
“ It’s used in agriculture to 
plant crop rotations, used in 
planning to make sure you fer­
tilize properly because you can 
set up monitors on a plant and 
track soil moisture (and) par­
ticular chemicals in the soil. 
Then you can upload your info 
on your map where you need to 
do less fertilizing or more fer­
tilizing,” she said. "O ne student 
wanted to do an atlas based on 
GIS using on the human body. 
Instead o f having the intersec­
tion o f Madonna Koad and Los 
Osos Valley Koad, you would 
have a spot on the chest and 
that would be where the heart 
was. It’s just so versatile.”
For students who can’t take 
the minor but still want to learn 
about GIS, the library also offers 
a free online class where they 
can get tutoring in how to use 
GIS properly.
“Some o f the students have 
never seen it before and have no 
idea that they can use it for their 
major,” Schuldt said. “ I prob­
ably say (CilS) is so cool way 
too much (but) it’s just amazing 
what you can do.”
The event w'lll take place 
from 1 p.ni. to 4:30 p.m.Thurs­
day on the library’s third floor.
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Eliot Spitzer's 
prostitute talks In 
TV Interview.
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Is text messaging 
our generation's 
downfall?
Some black athletes 
face obstacles of 
prejudice at Cal Poly.
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gallon', ot w.iicT and 2(> million M I U> ol cnergs. according to 
the Second Miennial Progress Keport tor Cal Poly facilities and 
operations.
riiough the interest and awareness ot sustainahihty has deep­
ened over the years, it is an ongoing project tor the C'al Poly 
comnuinity, and supporters say the canipus has only scratched the 
surface when it conies to environmental issues.
Kecently. C\il Polys student involvement in sustainabiliry was 
graded as a "C." t'roin Cireenreportcard.org. with the campus get­
ting an overall evaluation ot a “B-." T he site only mentioned two 
instances ot student involvement on Cial Poly’s campus; the Ciali- 
tornia Alliance to S.ive Energy 's Green Ciampus I’rogram, and 12 
student groups that have joined forces tti create the Empower 
Polv Coalition. Creedreportcard.org failed to mention that the 
coalition IS a much larger umbrella organization that unites over 
22 clubs together in their efforts to promote sustainability among 
C'.al I’oly.
In response to the meager grade, Montezuma said, “1 think 
there’s a lot more going on (on campus). 1 went on the Web site 
uid checked i>ut UCiLA; we have some of the same clubs and 
they got an ‘A-.’”
den Eckold.the president of the Empowvr Poly C oalition,also 
lisagreed with the grade because “the administration got a better 
grade than the students,” he said.
Campus dining received an “A” from the Web site, largely due 
to the efiorts o f Associate Ciampus Dining Director Alan C'.ush- 
nian, who has been involved with sustainability since the 1‘iSOs 
when composting first beg.ni on campus.
“The universirs' was slow to join in,” Chishman s.iid when talk­
ing about attempts to make the campus more sustainable.
Currently he is partnering with the lho-dic*sel Cdub to convert 
ill the Campus 1 )ining trucks to run on bio-diesel fuel. Since the 
trucks that currently run on cooking oil have to purchase it fmin 
.mother vendor, the mam objective of the club is to eliminate the 
middle-man and build a processor to convert the campus dining 
cooking oil into bio-diesel right on campus.
In .iddition to the Iho-diesel Cilub, there’s .ilso the ZeroWiste 
club, the Fair fr.ide club. Engineers without dorders,the Ci.il l\)ly 
Organic Eariii and many more in the coalition.
“There’s a greater voice m the student body because of them 
(the Empower Poly Co.ilition),” C Aishman said.
Montezuma is the external vice president of the Empower 
Polv Coalition, .IS well .is the (’resident o f the Sierra Student Cio-
■ilition, the n.iiion's oldest and urges: gnissroois environmenial 
organization.
1 le was born m Eiina, IVru, which he de'seribed as,“over-con- 
gested .md over-populated.’ His father, a mechanical engineer, 
h.id .1 touriMii «.oinpany which sent the taniily to i vanets’ ot 
places such .is San Jose and Ciosta Ikica. EventualK Montezuma 
and Ills family ended up b.ick m Peru where his mother worked 
for the environmental department in the city. While visiting his 
mother at work, Montezuma realised that he loved science and 
math and decided to choose that career path as well, meaning 
he had ilready decided his future betöre moved to the United 
Suites.
Cal Poly recognizes that 
sustainability is one of the 
handfial o f defining issues 
in the 21st century.
— Warren Baker 
Cal I'o ly presidiiin
Monteziim.i said he no longer tries to separate his involvement 
111 sustainable organizations and his academic endeavors from his 
personal life.
“Some people try to put work here, school here, and life over 
here.” he explained while sitting on the grass barefoot, his bike 
next to him. “But b.ick in the day, you lived to work, and the 
concept o f fun was built into work.” Montezuma said. “1 don’t 
think it’s a bad thing to mix everything, you just have to find a 
balance ”
Interest in sustainability has expanded on canipus since the last 
SAKC' (SusuiiKible Agncultua* Kesource Clonsortiuni) meeting 
and enrollment in the organic farming class has incre.ised.
loin .Neuliaiis, professor o f food science and nutrition and ad­
visor to file Fair frade club, believes more people are aware ot en- 
vironnienul issues on canipus. But making measurable pixiga'vs 
toward a more sustainable university is a constant battle he said.
“This canipus luis a repuution o f being very p.issive (concern­
ing susuinability) and it’s tune for th.it to change,” he said.
Brigette Bonfiglio, a Fair Frade Cdub repa*sentative and nutri­
tion senior, thinks each and every person can help to encourage
positive cliaiige on c.lnlpu^
“I joined the club my last year .it Cal Poly because 1 lelt liki 
it W.1S time for me to be active on c.impus and try to make a dil 
fereiice,” nIic said.
Bud Ev.iiis. .1 political science professor that te.iches in .irr.iv 
of courses centered on the concept of sustainability, agrees with 
Montezuma that there needs to be more advocacy on campus
“What I’ve observed with Polv is that it talks right, but it 
doesn’t really come through and deliver except when it is realK 
forced to,” he said.
Howard-Cireene explained the campus’s priorities on the sub­
ject o f susuinable development.
Fie said that it is imporuint to the administration to maintain 
the canipus in a sustainable way “not only because it’s the right 
thing to do, but also because it creates teaching and research op­
portunities by doing that.”
Yet the number one priority for the administration is educat­
ing and exposing students to sustainable development within the 
educational pmgrams on campus. The creation o f majors, mi­
nors and other ckisses relating to sustainability has already begun. 
Howard-Green said.
“We’re working across the curriculum in ways in which we 
can engage in susuinability.” he said.“In the administration’s sense, 
the biggest impact that Cal Poly will have on sustainability, both 
in the near-term and long-term, is in the kind o f students that we 
graduate.”
Examples o f susuinable practices on canipus include a a*cent 
energy audit o f the campus, constructing buildings to be FEED 
certified, recycling and reducing the consumption of energy on 
campus.
The new Poly Canyon Village is contracted to be FEED certi­
fied, and the Faculty C'itiices East (Building 2.S) has been chosen as 
the first demonstration building to be submitted for certification 
in the spring o f 2(K)8.
In the end, faculty, students and the administration seem to 
agree this campus is making progress to become even more sus­
tainable, and that the students’ efforts are in fact making a differ­
ence.
“We’ve had a ta*niendous amount of gmwth in grassmots ac­
tivity on canipus,” Howard-Greene said.
After finishing C'al Poly and getting work experience in his 
field, Montezuma would like to return to South America to help 
a community work on sustainable development.
“1 want to connect many organizations that are doing the same 
thing w'lth sustainable development in developing countries, and 
h.ive them sham experience's,” he said.“Involvement h.is become 
a part of my life now; it’s not b.id, it’s just my life.”
What is the law?
A weapon to be wielded?
Or more than that?
A set of tools.
A creative approach.
A helping profession and collaborative process.
«
Explore the \vi(Je scope of the law
in a school devoted to the big picture.
CA LIFO RN IA  WESTERN
S C H O O L  OF LAW 1 San D i e g o
What law school ought to be.'
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Doctors transplant windpipe with stem cells
“W hat ‘g reen ’ things do you d o ? ” M“»“ cheng
m A wc/w *1 uuuee
“ I have two roommates and 
one of them wasn’t  very big 
on recycling when she first 
got here, but I really encour­
aged them to do that in our 
room.”
-Emilie Schneider, 
food science freshman
“ I don’t  like to drive. I don’t  like 
to guzzle all that gas. I like to 
use my bike. It’s an easy way 
to get around campus.”
-Justin Mancheije biomedical engineering fresh­man
“ I walk to campus every day. I 
helped compost this summer."
-Amy Laun,graphic communications sopho­
more
“ Simple things such as recy­
cling, not littering. Picking up 
trash on the beaches and I 
planted trees over the sum­
mer."
-Tori Broberg, biochemistry freshman
C O M P ILE D  A N D  P H O TO G R A P H E D  B Y  S C O H  S IL V E Y
Spitzer prostitute sits 
down for TV interview
The prostitute at the center o f the 
salacious scaiuiil that brought down 
former New York <iov. Eliot Spitzer 
and generated national headlines is 
going to dish on her life as a pricey 
escort.
AIK' says Ashley Alexandra Du­
pre sat down vs ith Diane S.iwyer on 
the pmgrain “20/20.”
Dupre reveals how an “upper 
middle-class, girl next door got into
the profession and the psychologi- 
c.il journey she continues to experi­
ence.”
Spitzer resigned March 12 after it 
was disclosed he had used Emperors 
Club VIP. Dupre worked for the es­
cort serviccf
On Thursday, federal prosecutors 
said they wouldn't bring criminal 
charges against Spitzer, marking the 
end of the saga.
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Doctors h.ive given a woman a 
new windpipe with tissue grown 
from her own stem cells, eliminating 
the need for anti-rejection drugs.
“This technique has great prom­
ise,” said Dr. Eric Genden, who did a 
similar transplant in 2(M)5 at Mount 
Sinai Hospital in New York. That op­
eration used both donor and recipi­
ent tissue. Only a handful o f wind­
pipe, or trachea, transplants have ever 
been done.
If successful, the procedure could 
become a new standard o f treatment, 
said Genden, who was not involved 
in the research.
The results were published online 
Wednesday in the medical journal, 
The Lancet.
The transplant was given to Clau­
dia C'astillo, a 30-year-old Colombian 
mother o f two living in Harcelona, 
suffered from tuberculosis for years. 
After a severe collapse o f her left lung 
in March, Castillo needed regular 
hospital visits to clear her airways and 
was unable to take care o f her chil­
dren.
I Joctors initially thought the only 
solution was to remove the entire left 
lung. But I )r. Paolo Macchiarini, head 
o f thoracic surgery' at Barcelona’s 
Hospital Clinic, proposed a windpipe 
transplant instead.
Once doctors had a donor wind­
pipe, scientists at Italy’s University of 
Padua stripped off all its cells, leaving 
only a tube o f connective tissue.
Meanwhile, doctors at the Uni­
versity' o f Bristol took a sample of 
Castillo’s bone marrow from her hip. 
They used the bone marmw’s stem 
cells to create millions of cartilage
and tissue cells to cover and line the 
windpipe.
E.xperts at the University o f Mi­
lan then used a device to put the new 
cartilage and tissue onto the wind­
pipe. The new windpipe was trans­
planted into C'astillo in June.
“They have created a functional, 
biological structure that can’t be re­
jected,” said Dr. Allan Kirk o f the 
American Society ofTransplantation. 
“It’s an important advance, but con­
structing an entire organ is still a long 
way off.”
So far, C'astillo has shown no signs 
o f rejection and is not taking any 
immune-suppressing drugs, which 
can cause side effects like high blood 
pressure, kidney failure and cancer.
“I was scared at the beginning,” 
Castillo said in a press statement.“! .1111 
now enjoying life and am very happy 
that my illness has been cured.”
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British government wants crackdown on a sex trade
Paisley Dodds
ASSeX l\I KD t’RhSS
rile* British governincMit wants to niakt* it 
illegal to pay tor sex and is considering a plan 
to “name and shame” men who visit prosti­
tutes —  a move critics say would turn back 
the clock to Victorian times.
The sex trade is already heavily restricted 
in Britain, unlike in many o f its European 
neighbors where prostitution and solicitation 
are tolerated m some form. 1 )enmark has even 
decriminalized the business.
But Britain wants to go its own way, mark­
ing yet another foray into human foibles by 
a government many people call overly mor­
alistic.
Prune Minister Cîordon Brown, the son ot 
a Presbyterian minister, has already backed a 
series o f sin taxes on alcohol and cigarettes, 
called for tougher drug laws and scrapped 
plans for Britain’s first Las Vegas-style casino.
OtTicials say there is also a need for a crack­
down on prostitution.
"Basically, if it means fewer people are able 
to go out and pay for sex 1 think that would be
a good thing,” 1 lome Secretary Jacqui Smith 
fold The Ciiiardian newspaper over the week­
end, ahead o f the government’s announce­
ment o f the plan’s details Wednesday.
Any changes will have to be approved by 
Parliament, where Brown’s Labour Party has 
a 63-seat majority. Debate is expected next 
month.
The proposal would make paying for sex 
illegal and carry additional penalties for men 
who have sex with women forced into prosti­
tution, the Home Office said. But it declined 
to give details on fines and other pen,alties be­
fore the formal announcement.
Men who frequent prostitutes could also 
be identified publicly, as they are in the Lon­
don borough o f Lambeth, where police send 
warning letters to the homes o f drivers whose 
license plate numbers are caught on closed- 
circuit television picking up street walkers.
In addition, the plan would make it a crim­
inal offense to pay for sex with a prostitute 
“controlled for another person’s gain” and 
could bring rape charges against men who 
knowingly paid for sex with a woman forced 
to work as a prostitute.
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It’s OK to
Dtsfhvmn: Vou hair 
/(' cut nn sonic slack. I In liolt- 
aays arc conimi; I hanksanniiii is in 
a itrck, /Vr sent in my ( h^risinuv! list 
10 my {irandparenis and n>c'n now only a 
month and a half away from 2 0 0 9 .1 u>asJcclin'ii sentimental 
Don't he scared thouiih. we'll return to your regular, sexually- 
ihar{;ed excitement for ni) Jinai column during dtaa week
l.ctV fatf It: howfvn much wc might tr\ to pre- 
icmi \vv arc. men anti women are not choppeti oti the 
same block We all have goals, dreams, fantasies, and 
let’s be realistu ... sexual needs. Hut all o f these thinys
men and women want everything, but that it doesn't 
necessarily refer to material things Maybt the every­
thing we want isn't a something, but a someone. Nt> 
one wants to be alone. Everyone wants someone to 
talk to, to spend time with, to cuddle with. Though 
all these job  requirements can be fulfilled by a teddy 
bear, or even an F-WB (friend-with-benetits. for those 
of you that don t understand acronyms), a partner that 
\ou can grow with and fall in love with is the best 
option.
Don’t get me wrong. I’m not saying that long­
term commitment is as easy as getting a tree drink at 
the bars. And sometimes the whole non-commitment
revt'ive around the om thing, the thing is outwardly thing works... at least for a little while But where we
viewed ditferently, bur tliat we are taught is the key to 
the world’s happiness
T here are so many great things that begin with the 
letter “1. ” Lucky charms laid, lemonade, linebacker, 
lewd jokes... but we all know what the more impor­
tant o f these L-words are. Laundry... clean ot course. 
OK. not really. What I’m talking 
about, o f course, is Love 1 )eeply 
amazing, every song reminds 
you of them, can’t get them out 
o f your head, live for then smile, 
embrace their bad jokes type of 
love.
Nowadays, love seems to be 
something almost out o f reach.
In a generation that has chosen 
to embrace hooking up and one- 
night stands, daring and relation­
ships sometimes seem non-exis­
tent. Furthermore, living in the United States with 
the highest divorce rate in the nation’s history, some 
people’s only true example o f love is what we see in 
songs, movies and the few-and-far-betAveen success­
ful relationships o f our relatives.
What's crazy for me is to realize that at my age, my 
parents were already engaged and my grandparents 
were already married with a kid on the way. Though 
It might be a commentary on the increased amount 
o f education required to get the job o f our dreams, 1 
would like to add that 1 think it is I^so because we’ve 
lost sight o f what's most important.
Now if you’ll recall. 1 made the oh-so-bold state­
ment that men and women are different. Not really 
going out on a limb there. Oscar Wilde once said, 
“Men alw.iys want to be a woman's first love —  
women like to be a man’s last romance." Girls want 
to be held, boys want to Imld. Girls like mushy, sappy 
movies, and boys like there bombing, shooting action 
Hicks and Will Ferrell jokes. Girls have tea parties and 
boys have burping contests.
According to CTris Kock’s stand-up, “Women 
want everything.’’ But. what he fails to mention in 
his discussion o f women’s material needs is that both
While being single 
and loving it seems 
to our anthem, 
I think were just 
scared.
come together is in our desire to find someone to 
share our life with. Whether tir not we are meant to 
grow old together with matching rocking chairs or if 
It lasts for only a short time, we have to realize that 
we are allowed to fall in love with each other. We’re 
in our early twenties, and while being single and lov-
_______________ ing it seems to be our anthem.
I think we’re just scared. Being 
involved in something where we 
become vulnerable is intimulat- 
ing.
It's time to stand up. but not 
necessarily grow up. I wish you 
luck in finding that someone 
who complements you. That 
person who you can sit cuddled 
up next to on the couch watch­
ing re-runs o f your favorite tele­
vision show for the millionth 
tune; that person that will put up with your sappy 
girly movies just because you enjoy them: that person 
who makes you smile on days when you want to do 
anything but, but also lets you cry when you need to: 
that person who understands you completely but lets 
you pretend to still be mysterious; that person who 
touches you in a way that you never imagined pos­
sible —  that person who just fits.
I’m not saying that you are going to find this guy 
or girl on your first try out the door, but don’t get dis­
couraged. Love IS out there for everyone when they 
choose to accept it and other tunes when they aren't 
even looking. When you find that special someone, 
embrace and appreciate them. And don’t forget that 
even with spontaneous dancing in the rain or nights 
out to dinner or great conversations, physical intima­
cy IS still important. Love each other, love their body 
and love their soul. And feel free to give me some of 
the credit if it works out. Stay sate, and keep the pro­
tection solely for sex and not for your heart.
.Melissa \orman is a psychoU^y senior and .Mustan<> Daily 
sex columnist. Yon can contact her at ephetweenthesheets^tV 
omail.com.
^ H ^ R I N C  I S  C A R I t i G !
C ~ n r i d 4 | u i i s ^ s i o r ! j  @ >
u i u i i u . m u / l c i n 9 < l a i l i | . n o l
(Hey, it’ll give you something to talk to Mom about.)
jv  I  www.urbanopt-ics.com^ 
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I II Ml \M i p 1
I I distinctive beep signaled  that she had ju st received a
t l  text m essage. W ith a quick  f  Hick o f  the w rist, M egan  
N itz Hipped open her phone and  
read the m essage displayed on the 
screen . W ith the instinct o f  an ani­
m al, she began a h igh-sp eed  th u m b  
ch oreograp h y , fingers b o u n cin g  o tf  
the bu ttons like hot oil in a pan . W ith  
the sam e qu ick  Hick, the phone was 
closed . “ S o rry , w here w ere w e?’ ’ she 
asked, re tu rn in g  to  the q u estion .
Ala'aily a phcnomenDii, text messaginj» is 
hceotmng an obsession ainonm'ollege students 
like Nu7, an animal siienee junior. As inoa* 
aiul moa* college students immerse themseU’es 
in the language of text mess,iging over tlieir 
cell phones and computers, language disssslves 
into shortcuts and slang.
The abbresiadons and slang used in text 
mess.iging, refera*d to as “text speak,“ is known 
to sacrifice grammar, syntax and puncmation 
tor the s,ike of slang and baa'ity. And educators 
worry th.it their writing and communicatu>ri 
skilf are -urtering. The issue, as suggested b\' 
lames Ihllington, the I ibiTinan of ( ongnrvs, is 
rlMt young Americans' use* ot elearonic com- 
inriK itiofi might b'* datnagin!i“rhe basic unit 
>i k- in Lo: :bt, thi* senler e."
' V .. I ' • s : a ■ojnil.a- hr-'v1!.
I I a n  t e v e n  u iK ie r s ta iu l  w h . i t  is t i s i n g  t o  K ;
• lui. I tliink the slang .iiul sliDiteuts do atieit 
students'\\ nting skills. I ha-=• lie.ird ot students 
111 uieiitalK writing a short, ut in .1 m hool es 
sa\ It )ust b -ioining habit," s.iul \'it/. who 
h.is .leseloped .1 habitu.il in - ot text mess.iging.
• I . l im in g  It IS h e r  p r i n u r v  t o r i n  o f  i o m m u n i  
. i t i o n  . i n i o n g  f r i e n d s .
A s l o n w n i e n t  .is it n u \  b e  t o  s u b s t i t u t e  
■‘o i n g "  f o r  “ o h  m\ g o d "  
o r  ■'ttvl " for “ t.ilk t o  s o u  
later .”  p n > tesso rs  are  n o t  
t h r i l l e d  t o  s e e  “ lo l ,”  a n  
e x p r e s s i o n  o f  l a u g h t e r ,
.itt.uhed to the end of 
sentences or “4" used 111 
place of the word. Ac­
cording to a 2<KtS na­
tional telephone survc*y 
conducted by the IVw 
Internet & American 
Life Project and National 
C-ommission on Writing,
.SO percent of teens say 
they sometimes ase in­
formal WTiQiig styles in­
stead of proper capitaliza­
tion and punctuation 111 
their school .ucsignments;
.4K penent say dicy' haw 
usi,'d text shortcuts in 
scluKilwork such .is “lol” 
and 2.S percent haw uwd emoticons (symbols 
like smiky faces ) in school work, f ducators 
are womed th,it students who express them 
selw' in abbn*vi.mons and smiley faces on a 
ililly Kasic may lost' tli< ■ ,ip.n.itv for imm >d 
vaiivvd giaruH’.mu all'/ ttrrrev't writing. Addi
People say things 
in text messages 
that they wouldn’t 
normally say just 
because it s not in 
person and it s so 
quick.
w i th  .IS l i t t le  t e x t  .IS p o s s i b le  . OIU e n i s  .-.Illie 
e d i i i . i t o r .  w h o  fe e l  t l u t  th is  t e i l i i i u | i i e  m.i\ 
p o u r  o \ e t  i n t o  si l i o o l w o r k  .iiul  i . i i i s e  s u i d e i i t s  
t o  s t r u g g l e  w h e n  . isk e d  t o  w r i t e  .m  ev,.i\ o f  
l e n g t h .
I ’n-.of o t  th is  growing o lw e s . iv m  go.;“, be 
voiui t i le  < ,il I ’o l v  iiiipiis L ik e ,  for e s . u i i p l e .  
.111 .irtii le  from ,\1SNHc !. w h u  li rep->rted o n  .1 
J . i  ' . e . i r - o l d  w o i i u i i  from Siiig.ipore wli-- set .1 
W o r l d  re i  ord tor number 
o f  text mess.iges sent over 
.1 mobile phone Kimber­
ly Yeo thumbed 2() words 
in 4.V24 seconds into her 
phone. Or an article fmm 
IIIU!, w liK li ri'ported 
a 13-year-old Scottish 
scluMilgirl who handed in 
an c'vsjy written entirely 
in text mexsage shorthand, 
winch needless to say, baf­
fled the teacher. One ex­
tract said: “My smmr hols 
wr C>WOL. B4, we used 
2go2 NY 2C] iiiv bm, his 
GF & thr 3 kids FTF. 
ILNY, Its a grS pic.” (In 
translatioii: “My summer 
holidays W'cre a complete 
waste of time. Before, we 
used to go to New York 
to see my bmther, his giri- 
fnend and their tliree scnxinnng kids face to 
face. I low New York. It's a great place.”) In ad­
dition, a study in Ireland showed tlut nation.'il 
re>t results in Fairish ib r  ibout . i7 , iH H ) .tudeitts 
a g e d  IS ■' I v? W'.rt k- . cr dun ever bt'Km-.'l hr 
dvp.ivancmk r>Uiuii'iiion ( omniissiou s-od
— Lindsey Soli
kini-M(slt>gv s«>plh>innn’
i-iii w-.ir.igi-ii pool liter.u y .iiui ,1 blunt, clmpps 
st\Ie .It i-.lds with .u.uieiiiii rigor.
- T'.ii K this phi'iiomenoii is l.ei omiug an 
issiii- .irouiui tlie wiiild. hut how 1-. it .itK i tiiig 
students oil tile i ,il I'oK impus'
M .i i iy  i  .il I ’o K  s t u d e n t s  . ig r e e  t l u t  t e x t  
m e s v i g i i i g  is I i i i i v e i i i e i i t  . i iu l  i|uu k e r  th .i i i  • .ill 
m g  .1 f r i e n d  o r  t . i l k m g  t o  t h e m  m  p er*  a i .
■■ I hat 's  t h e  p o i n t  o f  t e x t  m e s s a g i n g ,  l o  h e  
s h o r t  .ii ii i  t o  t h e  p o i n t  . i iu i  t o  . iv o id  .ill t h e  t lu tK  
s tu t l  I t h i n k  t l u t  s t u d e n t s  m i g h t  g e t  u s e d  t o  
b e i n g  .IS b r i e f  as p o s s i b le  . in d  u s i n g  i i H o r u ' c t  
s l i o r t e u t s  III a n  e t l o r t  t o  b e  q u i i  k  a n d  w ill l u v e  
t n n i b l e  w h e n  t r \ i n g  t o  w r i t e  .1 f o r n u l  esviy,"  
s.i id p s y c h o lo g N  s o p h o m o a * ,  S h a u n a  S h e a .
Module many educators s,iy that the language 
o f text nu'ssaging m.iy be* pouring over into 
SA. luxilwork, many ( !al Poly students .icknowl- 
edge the effec t that text messaging is basing on 
their communication skills.
“People say things in text mc'vsagc's that 
they wouldn’t normally say just bccaasc* it’s not 
in person and it's so quick. It ba.sically takes die 
place o f face to face communication,” said ke- 
nesiology’ sophomore, Lindsey Soli.
Face to face communication, the most 
fornul and personal type o f communication 
bc'tw'een two people, Ls becoming increasingly 
Ic'ss used college students IfKik to the quick 
and instuitly gnitifying benefits of text mc-s- 
ugirig.
Johanna Rubba, a C^ il Poly associate pro­
fessor o f linguistics m the Hnglish dcpartmetii, 
acknowledges a tivnd that she has noticed iti 
her -.tudetits.
“l  i'i'y funv have the ability to mulutask 
iiid thi y ha . 1 vi ry >hon atu iition 'pati. It's 
tlie kmd uf fik ihr gv-necaiitM* leads now. Lor
' fet 'use '
see Texting, page 7
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McCartney hopes 
to release funky 
Beatles track
I ()N I)O N  —  l\uil Mct'artiK'y 
says it’s tiiiK' an experimental Beat­
les track saw the liiiht ot day.
MeC^irtney says he wants to 
release “('arnival o f l.ight,” a 14- 
nnniite experimental track the hah 
hour recorded in l ‘>h7 hut never 
released.
I he hand played the record­
ing for an audience just once, at an 
electronic music festival in London. 
It reportedly includes distorted 
guitar, organ sounds, gargling and 
shouts of “ Barcelona!” and “Are 
\'ou all right?" from Mc(!artney 
and John 1 ennon.
Mc(!artney said during a re­
cording session at Ahhev Koad stu­
dios he a.keil the other memhers 
ot the hand to "|iist wander round 
all ot the stuff and hang it, .hout, 
pl.i\ It. It doesn't need to make am 
sense."
“ 1 like It hecause it’s I he Beat­
les tree, going oft piste,” he told the 
BB< ' in a r.idio interview to he 
hro.ulc.ist I hursda\- 1 xtracts ot the 
mter\iew were puhhshed Suiulas 
111 I he ()hser\er newspaper.
.\li( ,irtne\ said he still h.ul ,i 
m.ister t.ipc ot the pieee and "the 
time has .amie tor it to get its mo 
inent.”
■\U( .irtney. iisu.ilK leg.irded ,is 
the most melodii. alls minded Beat 
le. ti)l.l the BBC he h,id ,i long 
standing interest m ,i\.mt-g.irde 
miisu . 1 le s.nd “C !.ii iiis.il of I ight” 
w.is inspired h\ expernnent.il com-
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f Higher Groundz
" / have saved every ad that has 
come through the business since 
/ have started advertising with the 
Mustang Daiiy, this way / krxm  if 
dw  ad is working. I can honestty 
say that all the ads work. / have 
thousmxis of coupons exchanged 
with us from readers ot the 
Mustang Datly. To have college 
studem come and enjoy our coffee 
is one of our mam goals, so what 
^b e tte r piece to advertise what we 
g S v e  to offer than in the 
Deity.
rhis i» a rhursday» Sept. 2S,
20U8. Hie photo of former Beatle 
Sir Paul Mc(!artiiey a.s he waves 
during a concert in lel Aviv,
Israel. McC!artney says its time an 
experimental Beatles track saw the 
light ol day.
posers John ( !.ige .uid Ix.irlliem/ 
Stoi khausen.
1 le -„lid he luil w.inted to in 
elude the ti.uk on the Ife.itles’ 
“.Anthologv" I ompil.itioii, hut was 
vetoed hv his h.iiulmates.
\U( .irtiuA w.nild need per- 
missuiii trcMii Kingv-. Starr .md the 
w idows of I ennr.n .md ( ieorge 
1 l.irrison to rele.ise the tr.u k.
Texting
continuer/fron t p o f e  6
hecause they think they’ve received the whole message. 1 
h.ive to ask them to let me continue.! here is a prohlem 
with focus o f attention and they don’t engage in the kind 
of thought to function in the wider w orld.”
As acknowledged hy Ruhha, the use of text messag­
ing may he strangling students’ use of complex thoughts. 
1 hese instant messaging devices are pmmoting conversa­
tions o f less pn)fundity on account o f the kind o f com­
munication used 111 the medium. “The length and depth 
of content have hecome limited. In text mess.iging, you 
have to he shcsrt.You rarely will engage in philosophi­
cal discussions hecause it’s not suited to the medium. It 
discourages deep thought and discussion hecause the pri­
mary focus is quick social interactions. Ahstr.ict thoughts 
.ire heconiing limited,” Kuhha said.
I he incre.ise in cell phone use is having educators 
wondering it the .ige at which a child st.irts communi­
cating through this medium effects how well they de­
velop 111 ■! dieir writing and communication skills, and 
if it reii ' •*'. their preparedness for college and the real 
workl.
“ It’s a shame that Ht and 1 1-ye.ir olds are texting so 
fre(.|uently at a time when they should he developing ver­
bal communication .md social skills with their peers. In 
the future. 1 think that the children of this generation 
will h.ive a hard time verbally comniunic.iting in ordinary 
d.iy-to-d.iy social, .ic.ideniic,.ind business situations,” said 
schoolteacher at Lam Valley Llenient.iry School in Mill 
Valley, CCalifornia, .Marilyn .McCiuhy.
(Children are using technologx more so than ever 
hefiire, w liicli w ill undouhtedly affect their w ruing, lan­
guage .iiid comniunic.ition skills .is they mature. “ They 
could find themselves feeling very uncomfort.ihle and 
J.icking confidence w hen they enter the work force and 
h.ive to face interviewers .nul inter.ict with people in the 
business world. In the hiismess world, you’re not texting 
your clients. You're sitting around ,i table in the Board­
room selling vourself. You need verbal skills,” ,Mc(iuh\ 
.aided.
What does this mean tor the future of college stu­
dents? Will thev h.ive the skills necess.irv to do well in a
w w w .m u x t  a n  g d a i ly .n e t
profession.ll interview or he successful in the work fon.a 
Kuhha feels that this generation will indeed h.ive prol 
lems after graduating college. “Student’s won’t h.ive tl 
breadth of language and skills nect'ssars' to coninuinic.it 
in the real world.”
While excessive text and instant mess.iging may .ifie 
a student’s future, the thought laisn’t even crossed mo 
(Cal Poly students’ iiiiials. What they care .ihout, they s.i 
111 the here and now is maint.iining good social cont.a 
and keeping up with the ever-expanding dictionarx 
text messaging slang.
The slang used in text mess.iging is complex, some 
times downright impossible to tr.insl.ite into formal iCng 
lish. Some terms are common know ledge .icross c.impir 
such .IS “lol” (laugh out loud), “tt\ l” (t.ilk to you Liter 
“hrh” (he right h.ick),“omg” (oh my god), among him 
dreds of others, fliis slang is heconiing a language ainoiiL' 
the young generation, in turn causing an increasmgK 
large generation gap.
Both Kuhh.i and (Cal Poly student Lindsey Soli .igree 
that the generation gap is widening due to the language 
used 111 telecommunications.
“ lext mesviging is an insider l.mgu.ige, and that Ian 
giuige and understanding is limited to the generation th.it 
uses it. It’s essentially .i translation problem,” Kuhh.i saul. 
Hven the younger generation agrees that it’s h.iving .m 
effect on relationships and communication between the 
p.ist and present generation.
“My mom c.m’t do .mything involving technologx. 
She can’t exvn ■ heck her voiceni.iil. I’ll he like.‘Mom, I 
called you. I )id you get my mess.ige?' .md she’ll tell nn 
that she doesn’t know how to check it. M\ m.im form o 
communication is texting so if I s.iy I t.ilked to someoiK. 
my mom doesn’t underst.md that 1 mean 1 text mess.iged 
someone, not talked to them f.ice to f.ice. ’ Soli s.nd.
from writing to xerh.il comimmic.ition. text mes 
sagmg IS mevit.ihlv h.iving an eflect on this gener.ition's 
youth.
“L.verxone h.is a different \oice, .md X'ou can't dis 
tmguish iiidix'ulual xoices through technology. lext 
messaging is nuking the whole existence of people 
more impersonal. If the youth .ire relying so much on 
technologx- to communicate noxx, 1 c.m’t imagine hoxx 
people xvill he communicating Hi. 2n. I (in ye.irs from 
noxx,” Nit? said.
Japanese Restaurant
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
car'toons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  
25C words Letters should include the 
w rite r’s full name phone number maior 
and class standing Letters must come 
frorr a Cal Fbly e-mail account D o not 
send letters as an attachment Rease 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail.
By e -m a il:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
B y m a il:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly. S LQ C A  93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde m 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighboring com­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading 
Please send your connection suggestions 
to  mustangdally@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public fo rum " Student editcx^ have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
withcxjt censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; hoiwever, the removal o f more than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub- 
je a  to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Washington doesn’t have 
the right to bankroii Detroit
L'y' * Yj^ X'V X< , '
Looks like another crisis is ripe for the po­
litical harvest I ast tnonth it was tin- h.inks th.it 
needed Unt ie Sam. I his time it's Dftroit aii- 
tom.ikers A variety o f arguments m tavor of 
the bailout present themselves Lhev are en­
dorsed by some o f the Uuidest and most re­
spected voices m Washington and the media, 
and, imsnrpnsmgK they reeeive a lot ot air­
time. Sadly, these argument are so starved til 
common sense that even a tvvo-btt waiter like 
mvself can have a go at them.
One o f the boldest argnmentY is that D e­
troit deserves taxpayer assistance just as Wall 
Street was recently succored. Hut surely the 
Detroit dilemma poses an opportunity tt> re­
verse or modify the present course o f gtivern- 
ment bailouts. T here's no need tor this dreary 
fatalism that abounds unchecked. The sands of 
precedent are hardly an excuse for making the 
same mistake twice for consistency's sake.
A slightly nuanced addition to the above 
position attempts to frame Detroit as a hapless 
victim o f a global financial crisis. If Wall Street, 
which deserves the onus o f guilt for the mess, 
IS greedily suckling away at Uncle Sam’s pon­
derous breasts, why should Detroit be shoved 
away like the ugly twin? (¡ranted, this is a hit 
more o f  an attractive argument because it ap­
pears to he basing itself on the principle that 
government should at least treat innocent par­
ties impartially, if not more favorably than the 
guilty.
But this argument is flawed for at least two 
reasons. First, it makes the earlier mistake o f 
insisting on the status quo for no higher ju sti­
fication than that it’s the status quo. Further­
more, It assumes that Detroit bears little to no 
fault in Its downward spiral, which is certainly 
not the case. Read Financial Tim es,The Econ­
omist. or the Wall Street Journal if you want 
the particulars.
I hen. there's another argument that has al­
ways been used with great siueess m convitu- 
mg the dull masses. It employs a mesmerizing 
mixture o f overblown scare tactics of apoialyp- 
tic proportions and dazzling prophesy. Mere’s a 
sample o f a talking point you've prtihahly al- 
reatlv read oi heard: ‘‘Millions of jobs could
Don’t Tread
by Jeremy Hicks
he lost and more than $100 billion could he 
lost to the U S. economy.” Truly, a horrifying 
possibility. O f  course, it'd be more terrifying if 
the wizards making these predictions or their 
sophisticated models had any credence. But I 
must ask the obvious. Dear Mr./Ms. Politi­
cian, why are your predictive powers only now 
upon you? Why could this immense capacity 
for prophecy have not been used to avert or at 
least mitigate the present disaster at an earlier 
stage?
1 he well o f laughably idiotic arguments 
has not nearly been run dry, hut it conies time 
to draw a conclusion and toward that end we
H A K R ir  M A C U IR I  niwsahi
must give some attention to exammmg tin 
f.u ts. Lhe facts are these; Over the last .'Ki year 
tin Big Three have been the epitome o f bust 
ness failure and meompetetiey. It's no msulet 
secret these days that the hig Ameruan autt 
maiuifaeturers are far behind the curve. From 
emplovee organization, to designs, to perfor- 
maiue. Detroit’s a dmosaiii waiting to be sen 
teiued to a museum. With a e.ish burn rate ot 
over S2 billion a month, they re probably noi 
fai from it.
But that's my two cents, and it's probahb 
worth less than that I'm no business analyst 
and I don't pretend to ptissess the power of 
prophecy W hether Detroit goes under or it re­
vives with vigor, the crueial point to remember 
IS this;'The government has no right to bank­
roll companies with American taxpayer money 
Our ('onstitution rightly limits government to 
very narrow, specific duties. Among those du­
ties, picking winners and losers in the business 
world is most certainly not one. It’s that plain 
and simple.
So as this “crisis” develops, he prepared to 
fac e a flood o f expert calculations and author- 
itative-sounding predictions attempting to 
sway your opinion. But if  you want to keep a 
firm rudder through the storm, just pick up a 
copy o f our Constitution and see for yourself 
whether government is authorized to meddle 
in Detroit, or any business for that matter. You 
don’t have to be an expert ot any particular 
political party stripe to see the daylight on this 
one. just an average American with a modest
concept o f the limits on government.
«
Jeremy Hicks is a 200H political science jiraduale, 
the founder o f  the Cal Poly Libertarian Club and a 
Mustang Daily politcal columnist.
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O p in io n
Santa society scandal pits fake 
beards against real beards
Laura Reeve
DAILY TROJAN (usc)
Santa CMaus might not be coming to town this Christ­
mas.
I’m not suggesting that no one will be putting toys un­
der Christmas trees Dec. 24 —  even an economic recession 
won’t prevent parents from leaving surprises in stockings.
No matter how bad times are, the birth ofjesus will always 
be celebrated with gifts, at least one o f  which is an electron­
ic toothbrush, a dictionary or a towel. 1, at least, can always 
count on receiving one o f these gifts “wrapped” in a plastic 
Target bag; this is how Jews celebrate Cdiristmas.
But this year’s Santa Claus shortage will be evident not in 
homes but in malls, parades and winter festi- 
vals nationwide.
V  In a gloomy economic climate, it seems
that Santa Claus impersonators are the 
first to feel the cold. But the nation’s 
sudden penny-pinching isn’t the 
only
The story begins with the 
Amalgamated Order o f  Real 
Bearded Santas, or A O R BS. 
The organization sounds 
like a secret Masonic order 
dedicated to the celebra­
tion o f fantastic facial 
hair, and that’s more or
A
J O H N  t IV L R M Y T R  NT«SARI
process o f filming, the Santas discovered that they had a lot 
in common; presumably, a lot o f stories about getting peed 
on and similar amounts o f old food lodged deep inside their 
beards.
The Founding Father Christmases shared some food, 
dished about Mrs. Claus and decided to make a tradition o f 
it.
By 2003, the organization had swelled to 100 members and 
Tim  Connaghan was elected
president. Connaghan was — — —
an A-list Santa; he had made 
numerous television appear­
ances and was (and remains) 
the official Santa o f the Hol­
lywood Cdiristmas Parade. If 
there w'as an Cfscar for Santa 
Claus, Cx)imaghan would 
have won it. As a St. Nick 
impersonator, he was second 
only to Tim Allen.
Connaghan was the best 
in the business, but he wanted 
more out o f his career. Even
as he raised membership in A O R B S to 700 people, he was 
no longer interested in department store appearances with 
annoyed parents, frightened children and irritable elves. C'on- 
naghan had ambitions.
He signed a contract with a production company inter­
ested in doing a film on the Santa CÀinvention 
that A O R B S participates in.The contract would 
have brought ACfRBS $.30,000 —  an amount o f 
money that the Santas might have to fund beard 
grooming teclmologs' or a trip to the North 
Pole.
But it wasn’t meant to be. Connaghan would 
have served as a “consultant” to the film and 
earned himself $25,000. Amid complaints about a 
conflict o f interest, Connaghan resigned as president and 
lost what could have been a truly incredible career in free­
lance Santa Cdaus consulting.
The next president failed to unite the now disgruntled 
Santas. .According to an article in the Wall Street Journal, 
which covered the controversy o f the real-bearded Santas 
with impressive detail, the new president ruled “with an iron 
fist covered in a white glove.”
He stripped 20 Santas o f  their membership for abusing the 
Web site's message board, F lf Net, and used physical 
intimidation to silence dissenters.
(There is no evidence that the threat “ I'll roast 
Y O U R  chestnuts on an open fire” was ever used, but
Students who have grown white 
beards, though, should consider going 
to Connaghan’s International univer­
sity o f Santa Claus, or lUSC. After all, 
times o f economic uncertainty arc a 
great time to further your education.
I have high hopes that it was.)
Some o f the group’s founding members objected, and one 
even hacked into the A O R B S Web site and revealed to Santas 
everywhere the “real” story o f A O RBS. A O R B S was forced 
to change its name to A O R BS Inc. and get a new domain 
name.
The formerly jolly Santas are now fractured,united only by 
their seasonal jobs and their mutual hate o f synthetic beards.
To make matters worse, this 
I year’s economic downturn is
taking a toll on these portly, 
white-bearded men.
Another article in the Wall 
Street Journal noted that the 
demand for hired Santas has 
decreased “steeply,” in some 
areas by as much as 50 per­
cent. Many organizations that 
have previously hired Santas 
are instead choosing to find 
volunteer Santas. Though in­
expensive, it is safe to assume 
that these Santas don’t have
real beards.
Students who have grown w'hite bushy beards, though, 
should consider going to Connaghan’s International Univer­
sity o f Santa Claus, or lUSCi. After all, times o f economic 
uncertainty are a great time to further your education.
(I doubt lUSCi has a lot o f international students; Cion- 
naghan probably just threw on the “ International” so his 
school wouldn't get confused with our own. It would be 
very problematic for employers if  students with degrees from 
the University o f Santa Claus got to put “USCi” on their 
resumes.)
lUSC. is a respectable program, though, and students can 
study the history o f Santa Claus, the art o f w’orking with chil­
dren, marketing Santa and trends in Santa Claus. Craduates of 
the program get a BSC', a Bachelor o f Santa Claus.
The best part is that it’s only two days long, which would 
make it a lot less time consuming and expensive, than, say, 
medical school.
In the meantime, if you see a Santa Claus at the mall or at 
a festival, take the time to vv^ iit in line and sit in his lap.Then 
check to see if his beard is real; if  it is, you can ask him about 
A O RBS,and his thoughts on the organizations scandal.Then 
run away as fast as you can. because there is probably an age 
and size limit for people allowed to sit on Santa’s lap.
Li/iriJ kccirs  is it ivlitinnisf for the IXtily JfojiW of the I 'nirerslty 
of Sontftern C'olifornio.
LETTERS
Diversity is more than ethnicity
I think we can all agree that the incident at 
the crops house was unfortunate.but is anyone 
else getting tired o f  the suddenly overblown 
emphasis on diversity? D on’t get me wrong. I 
believe that skin ctilor has absolutely no rela­
tion to a person’s individual value or qualifi­
cations to attend C'al I’oly. And that’s exactly 
my point. If all people are truly equal, why 
does it matter how many minorities students 
attend C i^l I’oly? Is there a magic percentage 
o f whites to Hispanics to African Americans?
In “ Being black on a white campus,” our 
own associate director o f admissions states 
“everyone has to compete on the same play­
ing field... it’s horrible but we cannot break 
the law.” Did anyone else read this and scratch 
their head? W hat’s wrong with the university 
subjecting all applicants to the same review? 
Isn’t giving “preferential treatment to women 
or unrepresented groups” a form o f  discrimi­
nation against non-m inority students? Cal 
Poly isn’t purposely rejecting applicants be­
cause o f  their ethnicity. The two reasons we 
are a predominantly white campus are few 
minorities apply, and it just so happens th at.
many minorities are less qualified academi­
cally than other applicants.
Personally, I believe that trying to fabricate 
diversity is further entrenching the problem. 
We are focusing too hard on pointing out that 
every race represented on campus is difVer- 
ent yet equal, when we should be focusing on 
the fact that cv’ery single student, completely 
ignoring race, is unique. “Diversity is more 
than ethnicity.” the article concludes, and 1 
Cl uidn't agree more
M ichael B erry
ntechiwicol enxitieerint^ sophomore
Protests don’t prove Prop 8 will 
be overturned; majority rules
Cíale M cNeeley’s arguments struck me as 
absurd. Cionsider this quote:“ It is only a mat­
ter o f  time and hard work on the part o f  those 
who understand what truly is at stake to win 
equality for all.” This opinion does not con­
tain any decent base for argument. It implies 
that her opponents are imbeciles, and that 
there is no opposition to her opinion!
Gale “knows” that Prop 8 will be over­
turned; “ loo people who assembled at the 
corner of Main and Broadway.”This logic fol­
lows that lots of people want 8 overturned, 
therefore it should be overturned. The major­
ity of voters in Cialifornia voted for 8; 100 
protesters is rather meaningless.
The next point Cíale makes is not a point, 
but rather an appeal to diversity. She claims 
that a diverse group o f people are against Prop 
8. Her argument is that 8 must be bad if a 
“diverse” group dislikes it. Actually, minorities 
largely voted in favor o f 8, with an estimated 
70 percent o f black Cialifornians supporting 8. 
Only 45 percent o f whites voted yes.
Cíale asserts: “We are all equal!” Scream­
ing trite slogans is not a respectable argument. 
Finally, do not compare Prop 8 to segregation 
and racial rights: they are separate matters. 
Discriminating against race is wrong, because 
everyone is born difTerent. No one is born 
gay; sexuality is a social decision. Since race is 
established at birth and sexuality is a choice, 
the two can’t be compared freely.
A aron Baldwin
eleetrieal etij i^tteerint  ^sophomore
Eliminating SAT scores is not 
the way to increase diversity. SAT 
and ACiT scores are one o f  the 
only “ level playing fields” that 
exist in the college admittance 
process.
By eliminating those scores 
you will have students getting 
in with high CiP.As because they 
went to easier high schools and 
thus are not prepared for col­
lege. By contrast, you will have 
students with lower CiPAs being 
turned away because they went 
to harder schools that challenged 
them and adequately prepared 
them for college.
By eliminating standardized 
testing schools you'll achieve di­
versity alright- diversity o f  intel­
ligence and college preparation.
—  J e tt
Response to "Beina black on a white
campus ”
C la s r^ J in J O a n a  ^ a flt^ S
For Sale
NVIDIA QUADRO FX 570 
Graphics board for sale. 
Never opened. $100 OBO. 
email mavu@caIpoIy.edu 
vvww.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds for photo
52 IN. RCA TV FOR SALE! 
CALL BRITTANY: 
805-471-0 2 6 1
For Sale
1998 Ford Taurus 4DR, 
Auto, AM/ FM Cass. 6 
eyeliner, 25MPG, Power 
windows and Locks, I86K, 
Runs Great $2350 or OBO 
286-7529
FOR SALE Honda Scooter. 
lOOmpg, 17k miles. $500. 
Contact Miles (805) 556-0978
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
popculturecomics com C  Uouj: Bratton 2(K>8
I ’ /A s o R R /, w r  yo u  
o H Ly  HAVt -ntPEE WpNT\lS T o  
U V E . . . .  M N  O U S T KIPPING/// 
yo u ’ BE FIN E, you  :3usr 
HAVE G /S .
Housing
Free List of Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 OR email steve@ 
slohomes.com
2 bdrm 2 bath mobile home 
for rent. Includes ALL utili­
ties. Los Osos. $750/month. 
Call 528-0181
Announcements
10% off for students & 
faculty Full Circle carries 
local artists, fair trade cards 
& gifts, & quality gently 
used clothing. We buy 
clothing and used non-fiction 
books. Visit us for more info 
at 888 Monterey, 
http:// fullcircIeslo.com 
544-5611
20%OFF
all new fall clothing!
with this coupon
I tigTiera • 805.543.6433
11
956 Higuera St.
'expim l>ee. 4di
Lost and Found
LOST Silver Sony Cybershot 
in colorful hemp case on 
Halloween near Foothill & 
California. 925 788 7245
Lost something? Email 
mustangdailyclassifieds@ 
gmail.com
IligherBiiybcick 
I.4 nvci Prices
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and A ndrew  Feinstein
'1 19 ^
W ILL 2009 F IN A L L Y  BE T H E  YEA R  FOR T H E  CU BS?
Doctors Messiti* with Sasqualch giriModapofls com• 2001 0»li A Soon* Cvntn »» Cnlafi AywAlci»
Across
1 Tout's ottering
7 Subject ot 
Mendel s study 
ot genetics
10 Media grp with 
a royal charier
13 Macworld 2007 
debut
14 Many a 
commuters 
home, tor short
15 Head of 
London?
16 Self-important 
sort
18 WWW address
19 Pend
20 Whizzes
21 Literally, “great 
O”
23 Any ship
24 Consider
25 Sticking point?
26 Grows fond of
28 Online activity
31 It's a plus
34 Break ground?
35 In tine fettle
36 Chill
40 “Juice": Abbr.
41 M*A‘S*H"
soldier
42 Bikini event
43 Nightclub of 
song
44 In tun
47 Self-important
49 Sourdough's 
stnke
50 Needing a 53- 
Across
53 Spirits litter
55 Halftime crew
56 Road Runner 
cartoon 
company
57 Beattie or Blyth
58 Words to a 
blowhard
61 Ascap 
counterpart
62 Director Kazan
63 Not dismissive of
64 As ot now
ANSW ER TO PREVIO US PUZZLE
w A T T S M E S H s H 1 P
1 N H 0 T E L M 0 H E R 0
K E E N E E L 1 S 0 M A R
1 N T E R s T A T E R 1 N K
T A R 0 T T A C T
L E N N Y P E A C E
L 0 S T P R 0 B A N J 0 S
A V 0 W P A R D 0 E A R P
D E F 1 N E S U N D R A Y
0 R A c 0 W E B M P,
E V A H 0 R 0 N 0
N C A A N 1 N r T Y F 1 V E
S C U 0 1 T A R 0 F 0 U R
E L S A S E G A. F A B L E
C 1 T Y E R S T :'f' 1 E E S
65 Copy, as from 
CD to PC
66 “Anything you 
want"
3
4
6
7
Down
Some daily 
temperatures 
She played Sofia 
in The Color 
Purple"
Macbeth, e g. 
Grab, as an ice 
cube
The Colts, on a 
scoreboard 
Fab Four's “Sgt." 
Trivia contest 
locales
8 Victonan___
9 Can’t stand
10 Krill-eating 
creature
11 Villainous “Star 
Trek" collective, 
with “the"
12 Caffeine source
14 Hoops
announcer's 
“Slam dunk'"
17 Utah’s “Family 
City U S A,"
22 Jungle clearer
24 What pollsters 
need
25 Like many 
dorms
26 Video- 
conferencing 
devices
27 Capacity unit
29 (sigh)
30 Communicate 
with without 
speaking
31 “Just___!"
(“Hold on!")
3^
S7
6’
6U
Puul« by Ktvin Q. D«r
32 Barn neighbor
33 Wastes no time
37 Mountaineer’s 
gi'ip
38 Some W B A. 
wins
39 Croupier’s tool
45 "Big Yellow Taxi" 
singer Mitchell
46 Heavily favored
48 Give voice to
50 Postcard feature
51 Rare strings
52 Greyhound slop
53 Word before the 
starts ot 16-, 36- 
and 58-Across 
and 10-, 14- and 
33-Down
54 This one’s ___"
55 Control tower 
image
56 "Uh. pardon me"
59 The Fight of the 
Century tighter
60 Books reviewer, 
for short
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -880-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,(K)0 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Ciosswords for young 
solvers; nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
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<S> Puzzles by Pappocom
2
7 5 1 
9 7 5
5
2 4 8
3
7
2 1 7 
6 8 9
1
7
3 8 2
------
1
8 3
;
j--.-........ —^
i
1
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EASY # 97
This winter, bring a date and cozy up with usjDt
Bring a glass of wine tor 
you and your date!
We ore open.
M-TH t lam-Spm 
Open unWMOpm on FRI Horn-10pm
Friday« and Scrtvfdoy«! SAT 10am-10pm
SUN 12am-7pm
m imONE FREE
(805) 545-74S7 | 940 Chorro St, Son lult Obispo, CA 93401 | fedhotpoHery.com
Wednesday, Noveiiìber 19, 200S
wwM’.iiiusítangdaily.iiei
NFL
continufH from page 12
i f f d c d  ilic C!li,irgcrs u> u n v r  U) .ivoid 
1 (.ostly attenuH)!! —  caught a break. 
No t)iie knows what the exact totals 
ire hut Avello estimates Sl<> million 
was bet on the game in Nevada alone, 
and many more times that when on­
line and illegal betting is adaled in.
T he bettors will be back next 
week, of course, and could turn the 
tables. So far this season thev’ve been 
doing better than normal at the city 's 
betting parlors, where NFl, football 
reigns as supreme as it does on the na­
tion > television screens
I'hat doesn't sit well with the Ni l , 
which iiearlv i li.ill century after be­
ing burned bv the illegal betting o f star 
plavi'is I'aul Horiuiiig iiid Me\ Kai 
ras continues to tear its games iiiigli! 
somehow be compromised because 
of all the millions wagered on them.
It’s pretty much nonsense born 
of fears rooted in a time that no lon­
ger exists, but it’s nonnegotiable in a 
league that worries more about its 
players placing a bet than almost any­
thing else. Facnian Jones can still bust 
up Strip clubs in Las Vegas witlusut 
much fear of penalty, but place one 
bet in a sports book and he’s gone.
Ikit try as it might —  and it tries
Mus I A N C  D a i i  y
S p o r t s
S p orts  desi|;ner: Kate N ickerson 1 1
mightilv — lo separate itself irom the 
betting industry, the Ni l and gam 
bling ,ire still inextncablv linked to 
e.ic h other. Lhev have been since ‘.he 
■arly d.iys o f tlu' le.igiie. when Isiiok 
les discovered point spreads and t.iiis 
discovered that it was tun to have ,i 
few bucks riding on the team of their 
'hoice
The fear in the league h.is always 
been that players would fall into the 
grasp of bookies and begin throwing 
gillies. But players are so well paid to- 
d.iv that there isn’t much incentive to 
risk their careers for a few more dol­
lars, and games are watched so closely 
that anything suspicious would im­
mediately draw attention.
While the Ni l woixen o nake it 
hanlerto bet through tli ■ Internet,the 
le.igue ilso pushed lor die ■.‘xemption 
o '^t.intasv leagues from *^ he ban ’’hose 
kMgues. like hetting. p^ur interest in 
the Nld , but an argument ouli.1 eas­
ily be made that they're nothing more 
than gambling since money is usually 
at stake
Not as much money, though, as 
was riding on the Vegas Strip on Sun- 
cLiy as the (diargers-Steelers game 
came to a lurching end. While the 
referees debated I'olamalu’s apparent 
touchdown, there w.is as much confu­
sion in the books as there was on the 
field with millions o f dollars hanging 
in the balance.
I he N i  l svoLild later .igree tlie 
ruling was incorrect aiul the touch­
down should have counted. Bur he 
score stands I ' - IO and a lot of net- 
tors who had a lor of nioiiev riding 
111 what looked like i miracle finish 
on the final pl.iv tossed their tickets in 
the trash.
The bookies won this d.iy, as tliev 
often do.
They and the Nld. h.ive both beiMi 
on a winning streak for many years 
“(iood for us,” Avello said. ‘‘But 
we’ve been on the wrong siile of it 
before, too.”
I'lm Dahlhcrg is a tmuoual sports io/mn- 
uisf torllic Associated Ihess.
mensii
Mustangs regroup
NICK CAMACHO mustang daii.y hit l■ ll(m) 
('al Polys lA)ren/.o Keeler, right, guards Arkansas-Little Rock’s Matt 
Mouzy during the Mustangs’ 67-40 , season-opening loss Friday night 
at Mott Gym. Cal Poly will begin the RYU Tournament against Rice in 
Provo, Utah at 4 p.m. Ihursday.
Athletes
continuedfrom page 12
For some, those questions con­
cerning recruiting were answered 
by associate director o f admis­
sions, recruitment and financial aid 
Walter Harris in a recent Mustang 
I )aily story concerning the recent 
diversity forum hosted by Associ­
ated Students Inc. president Angela 
Kramer.
"From what Walter Harris said in 
the paper,‘People have to compete 
on the same pkiying field whether 
they had the same opportunities for 
preparation or not,’ ” Samuels said.
Athletics academic adviser
Shannon Stephens said teams end 
up being athletes’ support systems
“1 definitely believe athletics 
provides a diverse kind o f group, 
with regard to this campus,” he said. 
“Athletes walk onto this campus 
and already have a common bond 
with the people on then team. And 
tor athletes who are a niiiiority, it’s a 
first huge step when they walk into 
this environment.”
Athletic recruiting and aca­
demic recruiting are similar in that 
they don’t look at race as a factor, 
Stephens said, but athletic recruit­
ing IS different because it is more 
personal.
"'Fhe athletes we recruit have 
met with their coaches and some
s u T i i m i u i i n s M P
$12 HAIRCUTS
W ed& Thurs 7am-5pm 
Tues, Fri 8;30am-Spm 
Saturday 6:30am-1pm
Mark Roetker
805.543.9744
1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo. CA 93401
of their leammates, with me; we’ve 
done m-house visits and they vis­
ited the campus iiiice or twice,” he 
explained. "They know people be­
fore they come here. So 1 think that 
if administration did something 
similar to that, m which a inmonty 
student knows people before they 
get here, 1 think it can really help.”
su|do|ku
TooA V ’«  So l u t io n «
6 2 3 1 4 8 7 5 9
7 5 1 9 3 6 2 4 8
8 4 9 7 2 5 3 6 1
5 9 6 2 1 7 8 3 4
2 7 8 3 5 4 9 1 6
1 3 4 6 8 9 5 7 2
4 6 7 8 9 3 1 2 5
3 8 2 5 6 1 4 9 7
9 1 5 4 7 2 6 8 3
CAL POLY WINTER SPORTS HOME SCHEDULES
Chit'M' Piirm 
Ijts Vega>. \  V ki tsinia Santiago Santa Mann, CA Dae Clark hreniont ^^ ■\
. «  
I j  r
I t / M  M U TrOOP.M.
U /2 t-M  COMmMO AMMtIOTT SAN LUIS OMSPO
NOUIMV KACN CtASSK I
i- ’ 1 I/2S  CALtOLYVS.UMRC 2:00 P.M.1 ^ U /2 t C a ltl« t«M w ra(l«M n.U IIK C 2:00 P.M.
Ì U /2 t  CALP0UrVS.tDAN0 4:00 PM
m 11/30 Cal Stal« ■ator*NM4«.Wa»M 2:00 P.M.
U /3 LOYOLA MARrWOUNT 3:00 PM.
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Cal Poly athletes 
overcome racial barrier
CASSANDRA J. CARLSiiN mustang oaiiy file photo
James Noble (far left), Jarred Houston (third from left) and Tre’daJe Tolver (far right) were among 
several Cal Poly football players who on Oct. 30 protested the university’s response to the recent 
crop house incident involving a noose, a Confederate flag and an allegedly discriminatory sign.
O m ar Sanchez
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W rapping up a game in college sports usually means an athlete takes off his or her jersey and heads for the show­
ers. Once the jersey is otl', most athletes blend 
right in with the masses. At ('al Poly, though, 
many black athletes say their student peers always 
see them with a jersey on.
“C^ne o f the first things I n*member when 1 
came to this school is at a party, someone asked 
me,‘So what sport do you play?’ ’’ said Louis“L.J.” 
Lumpkin, a track and field athlete and psychol­
ogy junior. “ In a way, it’s kind o f a compliment, 
but then 1 realize that’s what people assume when 
they see me on campus. I know it’s not everyone, 
and I know people weren’t try’ing to be insulting 
by It, but it gets old.’’
He said being an athlete and a student isn’t a 
walk in the park.
“We’re held more accountable 
than the average student,”
Lumpkin added.“We have 
to be more careful be­
cause it’s easier to 
get reprimanded 
if you’re a fa­
miliar athlete.
The only real 
benefit we 
get is priority 
registration, 
and It’s only 
during the 
season and 
it’s only to 
schedule clas,s- 
es around our 
sport. And the 
whole idea that 
we’re here just 
to play sports 
is wrong.
Most ath­
letes hold 
3.3 GPAs. I’m 
here for my educa­
tion first and foremost.’
Coming from Salinas, where the com­
munity is largely Latino, Lumpkin has come to 
cope with a lack o f ethnic diversity at home and 
at school.
“ It kind o f feels like you’re alone and you w'ant 
to relate to certain people, but you know' they 
can’t,” he said. “At the same time, you don’t want 
to be that stereotypical ‘I’m-mad-at-evcrybody’ 
black person, but you also w'ant to let people 
know that it offends you.”
According to C'alifornia State University data, 
as o f fall 2(K)7, o f the campus’ total enrollment o f 
19,777,just 237 —  or 1.2 percent —  were black. 
It was the lowest percentage throughout the 23- 
campus e S U  system.
That kind o f statistic is enough for people to 
make assumptions, track and field athlete and so­
cial sciences senior jhana Samuels said.
“With numbers like that, basically, people as­
sume,* Well, you must be here to play a sport,’ ’’she 
said. “That’s what most people think.”
Kinesiology department chair ('amille 
O ’Bryant knows the black-athlete stereotype all 
too well.
“I can say fixmi the different classes I have 
taught over the years, many black 
students h.ave come up to
cause most o f us think about sports as a male 
place,” she said. “Not just the stereot '^pe that 
they’re an athlete because they’re black, but that 
they only got into C'al Boly because they can play 
a sport, typically gets attached to males more than 
females.”
Football player and microbiology senior Jaymes 
Thierry sees the stereotyping o f black students as 
athletes on campus as part o f a larger ignorant 
view of black students.
“That’s basically saying that all we can do is 
run, jump, catch and kick,” he said. “But we can’t 
whine and get bogged down about things like 
that because we’re all guilty o f that. Even black 
people stereotype other races.”
The biggest problem with the campus’ lack of 
ethnic diversity, he said, is its “under-cover rac- 
ism.
CxMisequently, he wasn’t surprised to hear 
about the recent case involving a noose, a C'onfed- 
erate Hag and an alleged sign with discriminatory 
slurs at the on-campus crop house.
“It wasn’t the first racial thing I have e.xperi- 
enced here,” he said. “Sometimes at parties, the
white kids call black kids n------ s here and there.
It’s just a feeling o f being a black person and go­
ing to certain places with certain people. 1 don’t 
think a generalization can be made, but there is 
definitely racism around here.”
Lumpkin could also recall acts of racism that
One of the first 
things I remember 
when I came to this 
school is at a party, 
someone asked me, 
‘So what sport do 
you play?’
—  Louis “L.J.’,’ Lumpkin
psychologN'junior and craik and t id d  athlete
were directed at him off campus.
“There are tunes when I’m out and afiout and
I’ll hear someone yell ‘n------ ’ out o f their car,” he
said.
The crop house in­
cident put other athletes 
on more o f an alert toTotal enrollment at 
Cal Poly in Fall 2007 
(19,777)
according to California State 
University statistics
me, both male and fe­
male, and said they have experienced 
this stereotype on campus,” she said.
Even if the black demographic were to increase, 
O ’Bryant suspects, one gender would experience 
the stereotype more than the other.
“My guess would have to be that the men 
would experience more o f the stereotyping, be-
racism on campus.
“ It made me more 
reluctant to open up to 
people I don’t know,” 
said women’s basketball 
player and business ju ­
nior Tamara Wells. “Be­
cause the incident is so 
fresh, I have become 
more aware that racism 
is out there —  not that 
I wasn’t before, but now 
I’m more concerned for 
my safety.”
Wells sought comfort 
with her team.
“We all feel passionately about 
each other and we’re all friends,” she 
said.“As a team, we came together and 
spoke about the issue at hand and at­
tended a lot o f the meetings to prevent acts (like 
the crop house incident) from happening again.” 
Most black athletes said it would be nice to see 
the school undertake more efforts to recruit more 
minority students but that they understand why 
not many black students attend Cal Poly.
see Athletes, page 11
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NFL
rewards
worst
enemies
Tim  Dahiberg
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LASVECiAS —  The NFL has al­
ways had a strained relationship with 
this gambling city, though the case 
could be made that if it weren’t for 
Vegas point spreads the league would 
have never become the giant it is to­
day.
The league is so skittish about the 
city that a few years ago it refused to 
allow a television ad promoting Las 
Vegas to air during the Super Bowl. 
Not long after that, it threatened to 
sue the city’s casinos for hosting Super 
Bowl viewing parties on giant screen 
televisions.
And just last week a former NFL 
lobbyist who now works in the Bush 
administration was credited with 
helping create new rules to enforce 
the ban on Internet betting in the 
United States.
So It’s more than a little ironic that 
the league’s increasingly bumbling 
referees actually lent a helping hand to 
bookies by making a mess of the end 
of the game between the San Diego 
C'hargers and the Pittsburgh Steelers.
It wasn’t intentional. The NFL 
would rather stop playing on Sundays 
than do anything that might benefit 
its sworn enemies.
But it was a gift o f millions of dol­
lars from a very unlikely source.
“For us it was going to be bad,”
ASSOOATEO PRESS
Pittsbiufih Seeders safety Troy Pola- 
malu scores a touchdown that was 
called off at the end of a Sunday game 
against the Son Diego Chaigers.
said John Avello, director of the race 
and sptirts b<x)k at the Wynn resort. 
“We were going to take a pretty big 
hit.”
The big hit turned to a big win 
when referees incorrectly waived off 
a touchdown scored by the Steelers’ 
Troy Polamalu as time ran out in an 
ugly game in Pittsburgh. If allowed, 
the final score would have been 17-10 
and the Steelers would have covered 
the 4-point spread and made every­
one who bet on them —  about seven 
out o f 10 bettors —  a winner.
Instead, the final went down as a 
quirky 11-10 and the bookies —  who
see NFL, page 11
